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AGENDA ITEM 27 

Report of the United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees (A/2648 and Add.2, A/2686, chap

ter IV, section V) ( cominued) 

GENERAL DEBAn: (continued) 

1. Mr. CHENG (China) observed that the presence 
of the President of the General Assembly and of the 
Secretary-General of the Gnited Nations at the Com
mittee's 545th meeting and the commendation of the 
High Commissioner 1s work by the chairmen of the 
Netherlands and N Ot\\'egian delegations at plenary 
meetings of the i\sgem bly showed that more than usual 
importance was being given to the High Commission
er's report (A/2648 and Add.2). 

2. The report showed that some progress had been 
achieved with regard to the High Commissioner's gen
eral activities and that his relationship with other or
ganizations concerned with the refugee problem had 
improved. It was to be hoped that the improvement 
would continue, since co-ordination among those organi
zations and their co~operation with the High Commis
sioner were the prerequisites for a solution of the 
refugee problem. The unexplained decay in the prepa
ration of the report on the Chinese refugees in Hong 
Kong was to be regretted ; the statement that the re
port would be ready by the end of the summer (A/2648, 
para. 43) appeared to be erroneous. 

3. Legal protection of refugees had been greatly 
strengthened by the entry into force of the Convention 
relating to the Status of Refugees ( A/Conf.2/108) on 
22 April 1954. An important consequence was that un
der article 35 of the Convention an international or
ganization had been made jointly responsible with 
ratifying States for applying the Convention. The Con
vention travel document would probably eventually re
place the London travel document1 Such progress 
should be maintained. 

1 See 0 fh'cial Records of the Gent!1"al Assembly~ Eighth Ses~ 
sion, Supplement Nl). 11, para. 46. 
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4. The s!ow reduction in the number of refugees still 
living in camps-a reduction of only 15,31.3 in eightten 
months-should be a matter of continuing concern ami 
should lead to sympathetic consideration of the High 
Commissioner's proposal ior permanent solutions. Tht· 
Chinese delegation was still of the opinion! which it ha(l 
expressed to the Economic and Social Council, that the 
General Assembly should use the good offices of the 
Negotiating Committee on Extra- Budgetary Funds for 
an appeal for further contributions to the United Na~ 
tions Refugee Emergency Fund. He asked \vhether the 
High Commissioner had given further consideration to 
suggestions made by mem~ers of his Advisory Co::um:t
tee about raising fur;ds for the most needy cases hy 
national appeals on H urnan Rights Day or by the issue 
of special stamps by the United Nations Po;;tal Ad
ministration. 
5. Chapter IV of the High Commissioner's report 
showed that permanent £elutions through repatriation, 
resettlement and integration were being carried for
ward, that there were difficulties and that he wished 
to submit to the Assembly for consideration an addi
tional method for permanent solutions. His detailed 
proposals ( A/2648/ Add.2) were, in the !!coin, sound. 
Sample projects B III, IV and V am! F XII appeared 
to be well considered; but D IX, anrl especially para
graph 2 (a) of D IX, seemed somewhat less urgent, 
as it was unlikely that a Ge:;-man university wonld pre
vent a ::-ef ugee Jacking $50 in txamination fees from 
taking his fi~a: ex<l.r:1inations. 

6. His delegation stilt believed that natlona: govrn:
ments should bear the main responsibility for i.ntegra
tion; but, if a stimulus was necessaryJ the Unitet1 Na~ 
tions was the proper organization to provide it The 
sum requested for the purpose was modest. 

7. To the three forms of revolving fund sul(,;ested by 
the High Commissioner (A/2648/Add.Z, para. 8) an
other might he added: subject to the General Asscm· 
bly's approval, the High Commissioner might seek irom 
.11ember and non-member States subscriptions up to 
the amount of $12 million to a refugees' permanent 
solutions financing fund, to revert to suhscribing States 
when the need was over. Subscribing States might not 
receive back the whole amount, but they certainly would 
not lose everything they had subscribed; 98 per cent 
of the money advanced to refugees through the ~ansen 
Office. for example, had been repaid. Snch a methot'. 
might appeal to States which 'vere inc:ined to assist 
refuge<'s but could afford no undue sacrifice, and it 
would also be consistent with the spirit of General 
Assembly resolution 638 (VII). 
8. The refugee problem had been drawn out too long. 
Accordingly, the Chinese delegation supporter\ the 
High Commissioner's proposal, differing with him oniy 
as to methods of financing the scheme. Should the High 
Commissioner's proposal be adopted1 some new ma
chinery, perhaps a programme committee to review 
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rrogramm.:s submittctl J,y him and to allocate funds for 
them, should replace the exi:-ting Advisory Committee 
on Refugees. Sm:h a conuniltt•e should be r epresenta
tive o f the mcmuership o[ the U nited :Xation:,, with 
the partici pation o f non-mrmhrr States directly con
cerned \\·i th rdugee". Th~ ll i!;h Commissioner should 
r~alizc that \\'ith surh a representative committee he 
would ha,·e supporters of hi:. activities in the United 
Kations and de:er..ders against the attacks of the un
informed. 

9. Mr. HOOD (Australia ) com mended the H igh 
Commissioner on his report (A/2648 and Add.2) am.l 
on his cogem statement at the 545th meetin~. His dele
!;ation hMl s trongly supported the con tinuation of the 
High Commissioner's O flirc. T he General Assembly. 
in deciding to coutinue the O ffice, had acknowh:<lgec.l 
that it had been unduly optimistic in 1950, when it hac! 
appeared to fee l thal a solution of the prohlcm was in 
sight. 

I 0. The Australian Government had participated ac
t ively in the work of the International Refugee O rgani
zation ; it bad cuntribtllcd lar_~;e sums o f money a nd had 
admitted 182,(X)() 1·e fugces. Since the discontinuance of 
IRO, it had a.dn ,iu ed 5,500 more refug ees and persons 
of similar status. Dy its accc~sion to the Convention r~
b ting t(J the S tatus oi Ref ugccs in ~'larch 1954, that 
i11Strtnncnt had been brought into fo rce. It had rnatle 
two contributions of £A25,000 each to the United Na
tions Refugee E mergl•ncy F und. and its delegation had 
announced at the 479th plenary meeting of the General 
A~~emhly thai it would contribute a f urth er £A 25,000 
to the F und during the current year. 

ll. Contributions to the R efugee Emergency Fund 
had heen disappointin$!. T he C nited S tates reprcsenta
ti"e's suggestion thnt it should be merg ed with :he new 
fun d p roposed by the H igh Commissioner would re
quire thorough discussion. 

12. The High Commissioner had rig ht ly stressed as
sistance to the governments concern~d in integrating
groups of r efugees in the economic an d social life o f 
their cnun~n· u( re!'idtnce. Renaf.riation was no JnnliE' r 
a feas ible solution, nor was the alternative, rescttle
mr:n ; tl H: countri t·.s or entry could not admit more than 
a small minority of the refugees. The High Commis
sioner's st rc:;s on integration was ther efore commend
ahle, and the A ustralian delegation had suppor ted it in 
principle at the eighteenth session of the Economic and 
Social Council. Some delegations had argued that. in 
view of the disappointing response to a ppeals for con
tributions to the R e fugee Emergency Funtl, the c,,un
cil would ue unwise to g ive approval to a program me 
which calied for the <.·xpcnditme of $12 million. T he 
Assembly, however, would 1.x: well advised to approve 
the H igh Commis:.iom:r's p roposals in p rinciple ; to re
quest the Council to s tudy the question of ei ther recvn
s:ituting th<.· exist ing Advisory Committee or sett ing up 
a :1cw body to consult with the High Co mmissioner ancl 
d irect and supen ·ise the application of the p roposals 
ior permanent solutions; and to request the Negotiat
ing Committee for Extra-Budgetary Funds to approach 
governments for contributions to the new lund. T he 
H igh Commissioner 's proposals could be put progres
sively into practice as and when the necessary funds 
came in. The Australia r1 deleg-at ion, ho\ovever, could not 
at that time promise a ny contribution to the new fund. 

13. :.'-:Ir. SAKSlN (Union of Soviet Socialist R epuiJ
lics) reminded the 'om111iltee that at all sessions since 

1946 his delegation had explained its posit ion on a 
matter which had remained all too long on the Assem
bly's agenda. The basic reason why so many hundreds 
o( thousands had not returned home had hcen the in
correct policy adopted by the U nited ~ations in failing 
to comply with resolution 8 ( I ) unanimously adopted 
by the General :\ ssembly on 12 F ebruary 1946 , in par 
ticular operative paragraph ( c) (i ii ) of the resolution. 
H ad the l.;nited , ations in fact regarded as its main 
task the encouragement and assistance in every way 
possible oi an early rcLUrn to the countries of origin, 
the refugee problem would have disappeared long s ince. 
Dut first Jl{O and la ter the High Commissioner for 
Refugees, had not merely igno red the Assembly's plain 
instru ctions, but had doue e\·er} thing in their power 
to prevent repatriation. It was d ear from the report 
that the alternatin:, resettlement, had s imply been a 
cover for the recruitment of cheop manpower in such 
countries as the: United S tates, Canada, A ustralia ancl 
B razil. Hund reds o( thousands of persons forcibly dis
placed d uring the war hy the Fascist invaders had been 
compelled to agree to do any kind of work at any wage 
simply in order to su bs i ~ t. as was clear from the H igh 
Commissioner's report. lt1 the enti re report t here was 
only one par agraph , paragraph 165, dealing with com
pliance with the basi<' Assembly resolution-which it 
did not mention specifically-and in that the H igh Com
missioner admitted that he had clone nothing to en
courage repatriatiou. Nor was there anything about 
repatriation in his proposals for future action. T hu;;, 
in the future as in the past, all his ar tivities were in
tended to perpetuate the problem in order to maintain 
a large re!.erve of chenp manpower. T he remainder of 
t he report was devot~.:d to resettlement, but the figures 
given merely showed that that could not solve the 
problem. T he H ig h Commissioner himself described 
the inhuman condit ions in the refugee camps and the 
tragic plight of the agL'<i and sick who had been rejected 
by the recruiters of cheap labour. 

14. Not only had tht' H igh Commissioner's O ffice 
failed to comply with the basic U nited Nations resolu
tion; it was also being used to foster enmity and hatred 
among ti:te peopies. 'i t was promoting the recru1trnent of 
spies and d iversionists to work against the Soviet U nion 
and the peoples' democracies instead o f repatriating the 
refugees so that they might be able to work at home 
in peace. Statements by displaced persons who, clespitf 
all obstacles and <J.t the r isk o f their lives, had managed 
to return to tht: ir em n conn tries bad discloser! that 
propaganda against re]Jatr iat ion, intimidation, deceit 
and s lander of tbe So viet Union an(i the peoples' de
mocracies w ere rampant in the camp s. The inmates 
were subjected to rli rect pressu re to a ct as spies, sabo
teurs and d iversionists agains t their native countrie.s. 

15. Clearlv, such activities would never solve the vital 
refugee problem. T he Soviet Union delegation , there
fore, faithf ul as it wa..<; to the p urposes and principles 
oi the l: niteri X ntions and to the promotion of the peace
ful o,cttlement of dispute~, could not regard them as 
satisfactOry. In the past three years the United Nations 
budget bad al located some $2 mill ion for refugees: it 
was absurd that U nited :t-.;a t ions funds should be used 
to subsidize activities flagrantly inconsistent with the 
United K ations Charter. 

16. He would therefore vote af'lin,;t any proposal to 
approve the High Commissioner s report and any pro
posals for the continuation o f the Hi~h CommissioMr',.. 
activities in their current r orrr1 . 
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17. Rev. BL\l:FORT (Netherlands) pointed out 
th:rt it was the responsiLili::y of the United Nations to 
find.:;. solution to the refugee problem, as the High Com
missioner had empha.;;.i:zed. Furthermore, the l,~nitcd 
Nations had indire!.':tly recognized that responsibility by 
setting up the International Refugee Organization. 
Early in 1951, the Cnitcd Nations had assumed direct 
responsibility for rdugees by winding up IRO and 
establishing the Off.ce of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees. The High Commissioner'::> 
functions differed :rom those of IRO in that he was 
not provided with operational funds and that his task 
was a limited one:. 

18. A number of l_;nited Nations 11:embers had assisted 
the High Commissioner to fulfil his functions by ad· 
mitting refugees into their countries and contril.Juting 
to the Refuge<:: Emergency Fund, but it was perfectly 
understandable that the High Commiss1oner could state, 
in paragraph 267 of his report, that the decision ·which 
the Vnited Nations had to take on the refugee proh~ 
lem could not be avoided because it was inherent in the 
principles accepted in the Charter. 

19. Generous contributions had bet:n made by many 
governments in answer to the High Commissioner's 
appeal, but the need for ernergcncy aid in many areas 
had increased, That was undcr~tandahle. as oppor
tunities for resettling or integrating the older and less 
healthy refugees diminished with time, and the num
ber of difficult cases incrcase{l The High Commis
sioner)s Advisory Committee had suggested that the 
good offices of the ~egotiating Committee on Extra
Budgetary Funds might be sought in obtaining funds 
for the United :-Jations Refugee EmcrgPncy Fund. The 
Nct~erlands delegation wannly suppJrted that sug
gestwn. 
20. T\vo questions arose in connex~on with the new 
programme the High CoJcJtnissioner had outlined: first, 
whether the progranune ·was technically feaslblt>, and 
secondly, how it \vas to be financed. 

21. With regard to the first point, it should be re
:uembered that the High Commissioner and his staff 
v,:ere nut dreamers, and that they had acquired valu
able experience with the Ford Foundation grant. Fur
the~more1 there \n~re a_ numher of specific sample 
proJects ( A/2648/ AdrL2) which had been worked out 
ln co-operatlon wlth local authorities and private or
ganizations in the ref:.1gees' countries of residence. He 
was convinced that the High Com~nissioner had not 
exaggerated in stating that his programme would, if 
implemented, make a very considerable contribution 
to the solution of tbP refugee problem over the com
ing five years. 
22. Vl'ith regard to the financial implications of the 
programme, the sum oi $12 million requested by the 
Hitfh Cori?missioner was extremely low, but some dele
gatiOns mtght be expected to hesitate about contributing 
in view of the limited respcn~c to appeals for the 
Reiugee Emergency Fund. His own country had done 
'-YOrk for refugees which might stimulate others. 
Through ul1heration markets". organized bv the Nether
Jand<;; Yoath Comnumitv in connexion with the Nether
land5 Liberation :\T enlorial Day on 5 May, 58.000 
guilder:-; had heer. coUected and had been transmitted 
to the High Commissioner, the larger part being ear
marked for the re~11gee children's home near Paris. The 
Protestant Rac:io Organization had launched a cam
paign to collect 100,000 guilders for Trieste: over 
200,000 had been collected and a hundred tuberculous 

patients had been transferred from Trieste to t~w 
~etherlands, The trade- unions had recom:11enrled to 
their memhers that they should work um: !~oc.: for 
the benefit of the e nited Nations refugee programmf', 
and employers had pledged a rnatching contribution. 

23. In addition, the Netherlands Government had a~l
nounced its intention of making a special conrri~;utiu~l 
oi S200,000 to the Refugee Emergency Eunrl, J,cfocc 
the end of 1954, over and above its ~~.nn:~~'\.1 conlfi .. 
bution of $50,000. Provision had been madz: in the 
1955 budget for a further contribudou in case t:1c cor:
tdbutions of other countries did not reach the ex~ 
pected leveL Subject to the approYal of Parliament, the 
Netherlands Goven1ment \YaS also \villing to make a 

corresponding contribution oi $480,000 to the fur.d for 
the new prog-ramme. 
2·f. :VIrs. ELLIOT (United Kingdom) thought it a 
measure of the succes:-:: of the International Refuge-e 
Organization and of the High Commh..;sioner that the 
number of refugees had been substantially reduced. She 
hoped that there would he increased support for th~ 
High Commissioner's camp-adoption scheme. The ex
cellent ._~~,.·ork done in co-operation \Vith the specialized 
agencies and private agencies was \\'orthy of the high-· 
est praise. 
25. The l:nited Kingdom Government realized that 
the work could not be tmdertaken without financia~ su1:
port and had contributed $280,000 to the Relug~'{' 
Emergency Fund. The representative of X orwa y had 
announced in the General Assembly that hi~ Govern~ 
ment was hoping to make an increased cnEtrihution 
to refugee funds, and in the Committee the represcn~a
tives of Anstralia and the Netherlands had also :nade 
announcements of further contributions. She hoped 
that other governments would follow that lead. 

26. The Gnited Kingdom \Vas in full agreement with 
the High Commissioner as to the importanc<: of ecu
nomic integration for those refugees for whom emigra
tion had not proved a possible :;olution. and it haJJ 
noted the emphasis placed on economic integration in 
the High Commissioner's proposals. One o~ the rea;:;otb 
why the U nired Kingdom delegation had l1ccn nnable 
to support Economie and Social Council rcsoh~tion 
549 (XVIII) was that its sponsors had had particu .. 
lar!y in mind a solution hy emigration, which was. as 
t?e High Commissioner had indicated, no longer prac
ttcahle. 
27. The United Kingdom felt some doubt about some 
of the proposals in the report (A/2648 and Add.Z ), 
such as the settlement of non-agricultural refugees on 
agricultural holdings. Much money might be wasted in 
attempting to settle refugees with no agricultural ex
perience on holdings where skill and experience were 
required. The proposal to train refugees ior jobs in 
countries already over-populated was also fraught with 
difficulties. If the solution of the refugee problem lay 
in integration, it \vas important not to incur the ill will 
of the loca1 population hy putting the refugees in a 
more favoured position. In the long run it \vould be 
essential for the integration to be brought about bv the 
country of residence rather than as a result of i"r;ter~ 
national pressure. 
28. The United Kingdom delegation agreed with much 
that had been said by the C nited States representative 
at the 5%th meeting, It had understood that the hasis 
for the General Assembly decision to wi~d '"' IRO 
and establish the Office of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees had been the conviction 
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that the primary responsibility for the integration of 
refugees whose emigration was impracticable should 
rest with the countries of :rc:;idenc:e. The l~nited King~ 
dom delegation had clearly stated that vie\\. at the 
time, as had the Director«General of IRO at t!w 
thirteenth session of the Economic and Social Cuunci~. 
29. The United Kingdom GoverumeHt had folhJ\\ ed 
a similar policy in dea1lng \'dth the refugee prohh:m 
on its own territory. :Vfany thousands of vlctin:s of 
~azi persecution had found refuge in the LJ11ited King
dom and had received aid from charitable orgar:iza~ 
tions. After the Second World \Var, more than 250,00(1 
Polish and other refugees had been granted asylum, iu 
spite of the fact that the country was faciug a hons.!ng 
shortage and food rationing. l\.fany of the ;dugees h:_~d 
since become part of the community. Others had been 
assisted to find a livelihood overseas. 
30. lfowever, there \H:~re other problems to he faced. 
There were the claims of reconstruction and of the 
under-developed countries, as \vell as the burden o-f 
defence. The Cnited Kingdom had already contrihutC'd 
£1 00~000 to the t: nited ~ ations. Refugee Erncrgeney 
Fund, but it could not see its way to support a new 
fund when only $1 million had been subscribed towards 
the target oi $3 million for the Refugee E:nerge~<cy 
Fund. lleforc a new fund v\·as opened, ).Iember Stat<.·s 
and private agencies shoukf be urged to su~)port the 
existing fund. 
31. The LJnited States relJres('ntative, at the 546th 
meeting, had outlined the terms under whk·h the High 
Commlssioner might operate a single fund. That would 
mean merely the continuation of the Refugee Emer· 
gency Fuud~ with a wider interpretation of the \vays 
in which the fund could be used, If othpr -_Member 
States agreed to it, the L nlted Kingdom would abo 
agree, as it had already given iB support to the i Hml. 
Hut, if a $12 million fund were crcatPrl, as the Hi};{h 
Commissioner proposed, the LJnited Kingdom \vou!d 
not be able to contribute to it. It would therefore not 
vote for its establishme1t. 
32. The {) nited Kingdom delegation '"-'<J.S impressed 
with some of the sChi.~mes the High Cmm.,i. __ -~;;.,t:r prn
!'o;.;erl fnr [1 !'P.nn:-.nr>n-t: :;;}!~.!!:~':'.'!~ :~!!~! '.':;:;::L:~ :;~;t>pV='~ ;,;,~, 
if he, in special circumstances and subject to prior 
agreement v,rith interested governments, used some of 
the Refugee Emergency Fund for such scheme.-:. 

33. 'The question of establishing an exectttiY:: roe:
mittee to supervise the expenditure of the funds at 
the disposal of the High Commissioner was r0isC'd in 
Economic and Social Council resolution 549 (XVIII), 
The "C~ited Kingdom Government wished to postpone 
a Uiscu~sion on the terms of reference ol that com
mittee until the Council or the Advisorv Committee 
on Administrative and Budgetary Que~tio"'ns had g-iven 
an opinion. 
34. The United Kingdom Government did not wish to 
limit the funds thz.t the 1 f[gh Commis~ir:ner could 
raise from Yarious sources. It had helped the rcfugeC's 
and -..vould continue to do so. Its difference with t!-:e 
High Commissioner was one of method rather than 
of kind. 
35. Mr, ALTMAN (Poland) regretted that, ten 
years after the end of the Second \Vorld \Var r the 
refugee prohlen:. was still not solved nor. accorditw 
to the High Commissioner's report (A/2648 and AdJ. 
2), likely to be solved in the near future. That was 
due to negle<:t of the principle laid down in General 
Assembly resolution 8 (I) of 12 Fehruary 1946 that 

the main task concernlng displaced persons was to 
encourage: and assist in every way possible their early 
return to their countries o[ origin. 
36. The High Commissioner's report recognized the 
f:::dlure of the attempt to find a solution for the refugee 
problem by other means than those laid down in the 
General Asse1nbly resolution. There \Vcre thousands of 
displaced persons and the possibHities of settlement, 
which \Yas the ldeai solution accordlng to the High 
Commissioner. were llmlted. Nearly 88,000 refu;;ees 
were living i:1 official camps and thousands more in 
unofficial ones. The couditloHs in whkh the refugees 
in official camps lived \\'('re described in paragraphs 
88 to 90 of the report. A::; conditions -were so bad in 
the official camps> these in unofficial camps could he 
expected to be worse. An article in the .:.1.1 anchestcr 
GHardian of 28 June 1954 gave detail~ of the appalling 
living condi~ions of the refugees in thrPe unofficial 
camps in and near :Munich. The case of the l\hmich 
camps wa::> not an i:;olatr::d one: conditions in most of 
the camps of \Vest Germany \Vere shnilar and were 
dear evidence of discrimination against displaced per-
sons. 
37. In other cotltltries refugees were shamefuiJy ex
ploited. They were paid low salarie'S and gh·en the 
more arduoLts tasks, and their trade-union at':d social 
security rights wen.:- re:;.tric:ted. The situation of mem
bers of the liberal 1-Jrofes::;ion;; -was particdariy bad : 
they ·.vere nor aHowccl to practise and \vere forced to 
take- emm:al jobs. IH an those cases, the refugees \vere 
victims of political, economic and social discrimination, 
The remarks of the Saudi Arabian representative on 
that subject at the 546th meeting had been particularly 
cogent. 
38. The cnurtt1'les of residence were recruiting refugees 
for military and para-n:ilitary organizations and using 
them to combat the democratic movernents in Asia and 
Africa. _Many thousands of refugees had been recruited 
hy Cnited States agents for espionage against the 
peoples' democracies and the Soviet lJnion. Paragraph 
33 of the report mentioned the c.lose liaison that was 
maintained with the United States Escapee Prograrmne, 
?.!'!d tb~ .~~ ;,-,fv:·illctt~uu. Sm:h activities were 
contrary to the principle of peacefu~ coexistence. 

39. It was worthy of note that the High Commis
sioner devoted on]y one paragraph out of two hundred 
and seventy to the {]Ufstion of repatriation, although 
he_ had heen invited in Generai Assemhly resolution 
728 (VI II) to coe:;.itler repatriation, as v.:ell as resettfe
nit:nt ar.d integratim:, a:; solt:tions of the refugee prob
lem. 
40. The Polish deleg-ation was convinced thai re
patriation \Vrts thr; onl}" so1ution to the prohlem. The 
F1igh Commissioner heid different views, but his so
called constrtt(:tive progranune contained nothing reaHv 
constructlvt>. It mt>rely emphasized resettlement an;1 
integration and, on the financial plane~ was based on 
an appeal to philanthropy. It \':as nothbg more than 
a continuation of ~he policy followed 11p to then, which 
had been to encourage emigration and the dispersal of 
the unfortunate refugees throughout the world. 

41. Mr. DE BARROS (Brazil) pointed out that, ten 
years after the end of the ·war. the refugee problem 
was still unsolved. BraziJ had welcomed thousands of 
refugees, in a spirit of hunmn solidarity and in the 
knmvledge that the work of the refuget>~ could he of 
use to the country. The Brazilian representative to the 
International Labour Organisation hacl visited the 
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refugee camps and had drawn up a detailed report, 
as a result of \vhlch 45,000 refugees had entered nrazil 
in nine yearsf \Yithout dlscrimh;_ation uu racial, pvEtical 
or religious grounds, 

42. The High Commissioner had done very valuaHP 
humanitarian \Vork, whkh was also in::portant fro:n 
the economic and social point of Yiew. ~e\·ertheless, 
approximately 350,000 re-fugees were still not com
pletely assimilated and B8,000 of them were still in 
camps. Brazil remained :aithful to its "'open-door 
policy" and \vas prepared to help to remedy that 
situation. 
43. In chapter l, section 5, of this report, the High 
Commissioner stared that he had consulted the Bra
zilian Government about the estahlishment of a hra:Kh 
office at Rio de Janeiro. In princivle. the Brazilian 
delegation did not approve of the establishment of 
new branch offices, hut, as it was snre that the Blgh 
Commissioner had good reasons for making such a 
proposal, it was. prepared to accept the estal;lish:nent 
of an office provided that it \Va:;; completely inde
pendent of the Bogot<i branch office, In view oi the 
fact that Brazil had received more refugees than any 
other Latin American countrv, the Brazilian office had 
to be answerable directly tow the High Commissioner, 
\\'llO should remain in difect contact ~\·ith the Brazllian 
authorities. 
44, The Brazilian Government had recently take1: 
action to unify and centralize activit!e~ relating- to 
colonization and immigration and had set up an insti
tute to deal \vith those matters on a federal basi.;;, The 
institute had drawn up an extensive immigration pro
gramme, taking into account not only the number of 
immigrants, but also their quality, tec~nic.1.l c.c1pacity 
and degree of adaptation. [t \Vas \vell kno\',:n that, in 
order that imr:1igrants might be completely assimilated 
into the life of• the receiving countries, they should 
have qualifications compatible >.vith labour ;:~nd produc
tion requirements. The great need of llrazll was for 
skiHetl \vorkers and exper:enccd farmers. A plan had 
been prepared for the distribution of immigrants iu 
Brazil ; that plan had involved a careful ,:udy of the 
potentialities oi each region and was intended to pre
vent the continued flov.· of European immigrants to 
the southern states. 

45. The wide difierence between the immigration 
problem and the refugee problem had to be borne in 
mind, Admission oi refugees necessitated strict sdec
tjon; for political and tumanitarian reasons1 the llra
ziiian Government could not run the risk of receiving 
refugees who ·would not be adaptable to the \'lay of 
life of the country. :\Ioreover 1 refugee:; who had suf
fered persecution and hardships were often prcdispo~ed 
towa:-ds imli:::cipllne ;1r:d four!d it very difficult to adapt 
themselves to conditions which differed greatly from 
those of their own countries; many of them were im
bued \Vith the spirit of adventure a;ld found routine 
work incornpatible. It was obvious that S'.tch refugcb 
could not fulfil the minimum condit~ons requlred ot 
immigrants. 

46. ~!any refugees had settled in countries ·where it 
had proved necessary to proviCe assistance for thei:
integration. The Ford Foundstion grant had h<>en used 
to provide vocational ami agricultural training, but 
the :esults achieved were as yet inconsiderablf'. The 
High Commissioner was asking for a sttrn of SJ 2 
million to complete the work. If the necessarv funds 
could be found, the problem might be finally' solve<!, 

since not only would the refugees' training be great} y 
advanced, but the task of the countries prepared to 
receive them would be facilitated. [ n that connexion, it 
should be pointed out that, if the L:nited 1\ations could 
not find the funds to develop and direct the immigra
tion of refugees, tl.e Latln-American countries. which 
were the receiYlng countries mainly concerned, couJd 
not undertake: to pay the co::;: of :such immigration. 
He \vas sure, howe-....-er, that a reasonable solution would 
in fact be found, 
47. The High Conunis:;loner hatl ~tre::;sed the need 
to provide refugees \Vith travel documents to enable 
them not only to travel abroad. but also to return to 
their countries of residence. Brazil had long since 
adopted a system of special passports for alit"ns, under 
-which refugees admltnxl nn a puman{'nt basis might 
obtain a passport for a one-way journey and an iclen
tity book entitling them to obtain a return visa frum 
any Brazilian consulatt. Brazil had signed the lYSl 
Convention relating to the Status of Refugees (A/ 
Conf.2/108) and, although ratif.cation had been de
layed, refugees already enjoyed the same guarantees 
as other aliens. His country had also signed the Con
vention rC'IatinR to the Status of Stateless Persons 
(E/Conf.l7/ 5). 
48. J n spite of its Ydsh to facilitate the solution of 
the refugee problem, Brazil could not support tht" H1gh 
Commissioner's proposals concerning the executive 
h:nctions he would assume in connexlon with certain 
aspects of tlle problern relating to immigration. His 
t)on:~n;mcnt had no intention oi hindlng itself iu arn 
way to admitting a given 11nmlx:r of -refugees. unleSs 
it could i>c certain that their selection would be com
JDtihie \\"lth nrazilian interests, The problem oi rdugees 
~hou~d n~t l!e conf1~::.cd with_ that of normal European 
mmugratton to Lat111 Amenca. 

49. Mr. TC:NCEL (Turkey) said that he would iimit 
his statement to the enun:eration of some generally ac
cepted principles relating to the Emergency Fund and 
to permanent solutions. 
50. The first principle was that of the categories ( > f 
refugees with which the United Nations was concerned. 
It had rightly been pointed out that the clear definition 
of those categories in the High Commissioner's Statute 
(General Assembly resolution 428 (V). annex) was 
limited in time, since the last category was that of 
persons who had become refugees as the result of 
events which had taken place before 1 Januarv 1951. 
It might therefore be as.swned that the number :1f refu~ 
gees wou]d not increase appreciably, but, on the con
trury, would be reduced by measures taken jointly lly 
governments and by the United Nations. 

SL Sccondlv, the UniteU Nations had ,<;ct a targ-et 
date ior the~ cvmp1etion of tts task. By ~11 Decem her 
19SR, the General Assembly would have to take a deri
sion on whether or not the High Commissioner's ()ffire 
should be continued for another tern~. It \Vould there
fore be advisable to draw up new plans to ensure that 
the High Commissioner's work would no longer be 
neces;;ary by that date. 
52. Thirdly. most representatives would agree on the 
need for emergency aid to certain groups of refugee~. 
Nevertheless~ the methods used to finance that t>,!d had 
not proved entirely sa6sfactory. The forrn of appeals 
to governments had been chosen, but appeals no longt~~· 
g-ave the desired results, and the High Commissioner';,; 
Advisory Cornmittee on Refugees had decided to ask 
the Negotiating C..ommittee for Extra~J3udgetary Fund;; 
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to inquire into the po~>sibility of contributions £rom 
governments. 
53. A fourth point on which there seemed to be agree
ment was the need to take specific and effective meas
ures to solve the problem. O ne solution might be the 
ratification o £ the Convention relating to the Status oi 
Refugees (A/Con £.2/ 108) by as many States as pos
sible, as the Convention con tained provisions which 
should constitute the basis of all pcn nanent solutions 
of the problem. The Assembly might weU recommend 
that all governments which had not yet done so should 
sign the Convention. Voluntary repatr iation, free from 
any p ressure whatsoe,·er, might provide another solu
tion. Another solution was that of resettlement, or 
emigration. Opinions differed on that score; 50mc held 
t hat resettlement possibilities had become so limited that 
that solution no longer played an important part in 
refugee programmes, while others hdieved that t he 
really permanent solution lay in re~ettlement, since 
refugees were given equal treatment with the nationals 
of the receiving country. In the case o f integration in 
the country of residence, refugees were not likely to 
receive such l:qual treatment. It therefore seemed that 
the resettlement solution should not he underestimated, 
al though the High Commissioner should, of cour ·e, be 
given the choice between integration a nd resettlement, 
according to cases. T he High Commissioner's nro
grnmme provided fo r a p reponderance oi 80 per ~ent 
to 20 per cent in favour of integration :ts against re
settlement. It might he wise to ~tress the impon ance 
oi r~ettlement . as a permanent solution, as the Eco
no~tc and Soctal. Col;lnC'il had done at its eighteenth 
sesston. In practice, 1t would be the attitude of the 
countries of residence that would prevail. The Citse of 
each country should be considered separately, since 
some of them might favour integration and others re
settlement. Turkey, for example, "'ould preier that 
the unassimilable refugees in its ter ritory should he 
resettled elsewhere. 
54: The fifth principle on which wide agreement 
mrght be reached was that the Negotiat!ng Committee 
for :e~~ra-Budgct'.ary Funds should inquire into the 
f)f'\C:I.!1t-H I Ihr nr t'rr'\·,,;ar,.-,n-tAt"'+.-.1 ,..,..,.., •. .,.a ... , ;,.. ... ,.. •rL -.1. .r ... 4.4. 
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of financing would not, of course, preclude appeals to 
governments by the High Commissioner. 
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55. Sixthly, many representatives might agree on the 
advisability of combining the Refugee Emergency Fund 
and contributions for permanent solutions in a fund 
for emergency aid and permanent solutions. 

56. F inally, it might be agreed that the H igh Com
missioner's 1\dvisory Committee on Refugees would 
he more effective if it were gh·en executive iunctions. 
57. A number of delegations already agreed with 
those principles and would submit a draft resolution 
on those lines. 
58. Mr. CARBONELL (Colombia) said that his 
delegation had paid special attention to the High Com
missioner's future programme for the promotion ot 
permanent solutions. With regard to the appeal for the 
Refugee Emergency F u nd, his delegation considered 
that the General Assembly should authori ~:e the High 
Commissioner to secure the necessary amounts and 
wou.!d vole to lhat effect. In doing so, it would be 
castmg a vote uf confidence in the H igh Commissioner 
and his work. 
59. T he Colombian Institute of Land Settlement and 
Immigration, with the co-operation of the l nter-Gov
ernmen~l Committee for E uropean Nfigration and the 
!nternat10nal Catholic Migration Committee, was study
mg plans for the settlement of refugee families on 
agricultural plots. A refugees centre had also been 
established. The Institute, which had been established 
in 195~ •. had been prov1ded with a rotating capital of 
$40 mJlhon and was empowered to open colonization 
cent res, grant loans to settlers, eugage technkal per
sonnel, create selection missions aud dispose of State 
lands. It had already elabo rated a number of projects, 
s.uch as the settlement of 200 Hungarian refugee fami
ltes from Germany and Austria. In addition, 300 visas 
had recently been granted for refugees from Trieste. 
Special travel documents had been iss,ued for refugees 
and stateless persons. 
60. Colombia, like other Latin American countries 
wanted to secur e st rong. healthy and assimilable immi~ 
g.ran~. I ts attitud~ could. not be regarded as egotistical, 
smce tt was ~s:;enttal £o.r 1t .lo convert the heterogeneous 
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enhty. 

The meeting rose at I p.m. 
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